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MORE ROADS APPROVED FOR HIGHER MASS 

LIMIT HEAVY VEHICLES  

 
NSW Minister for Roads Duncan Gay has announced more NSW state roads will be 
available to Higher Mass Limit (HML) heavy vehicles after an extensive review of the 
freight network by the RTA. 
 
HML is a nationally agreed scheme which allows semi-trailers and B-doubles carrying 
higher mass loads to access approved routes throughout the state. 
 
A further 600km of roads will now be accessible to HML heavy vehicles which have 
previously been restricted. 
 
In addition to opening the roads the RTA will be uploading maps of HML approved 
routes on the RTA website for the first time – irrespective of enrolment in the RTA’s 
Intelligent Access Program (IAP) to make them more accessible to freight operators. 
 
Mr Gay said the freight industry would have a greater ability to transport freight with 
the opening of approved key routes allowing HML heavy vehicles to travel from one 
end of the state to the other. 
 
“More routes for HML heavy vehicles reduce freight costs and the number of trucks on the 
road. It also improves productivity, reduces air pollution and noise issues associated with 
heavy vehicles and helps reduce the number of crashes. 
 
“Importantly, having full access to HML maps will allow freight operators to better assess 
the benefits their transport operation may derive from participating in IAP,” he said.  
 
The sections of State road which will now become available for HML semi-trailers and 
B-doubles include: 
 

 The Monaro Highway from Cooma to the ACT Border (90km); 

 The Pacific Highway from just south of Ballina to the Queensland Border 
(100km); 

 The Bruxner Way from the Pacific Highway near Ballina via Lismore to West 
Casino (60km); 

 The Summerland Way north of Grafton via Casino to Kyogle (130km); and 



 The Pacific Highway north from Hexham to Bulahdelah with HML semi-trailers 
able to travel further north to Port Macquarie (220km) 

 
  
The RTA recently reviewed restricted bridges around the state to check their capacity for 
use by semi-trailers and B-doubles operating at HML.  
 
The review provided updated information on the capacity of bridges, allowing these HML 
routes to be open.  
 
A priority work program is now being developed to progressively replace or upgrade key 
bridges to remove load restrictions.  
 
Furthermore the whole NSW road system is now open for HML assessment however 
individual roads still need to be assessed.  
 
To qualify for HML access, heavy vehicles must be fully enrolled in the RTA’s Intelligent 
Access Program (IAP). This system uses satellite-based tracking technology to remotely 
monitor heavy vehicles using HML approved roads. 
 
Heavy vehicles must also meet conditions set by the National Transport Commission to 
qualify for the scheme. 
 
Mr Gay said the routes approved by the Intelligent Access Program will be on the RTA’s 
website. 
 
“This will help inform industry and freight operators of HML routes throughout the state,” he 
said. 
 
“Australia spends more per capita on road freight transport than any other country with 
NSW carrying about a third of the nation’s road freight. 
 
“The use of IAP and development of additional HML routes gives the freight industry better 
access to transport goods in an efficient way, and will contribute to lowering the costs of 
consumer products.” 
 
 
 
 


